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SERVING JEFFERSON, LEWIS AND ST. LAWRENCE COUNTIES
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One Community. One Authority.

PICTURED ABOVE LEFT: First Sergeant Anderson and Mary Chereshnoski, DANC Adopt-A-Platoon.
ABOVE RIGHT: Finished housing units at Summit Wood Apartments, Watertown.
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Leveraging our resources
to promote the region
Our Mission
To serve the common interests of
Jefferson, Lewis, and St. Lawrence
Counties by providing assistance
and infrastructure, which will
enhance the economic vitality of
our region and promote the health
and well-being of its communities.

Our Principles
Integrity
We will be honest and responsible in dealing with
customers, suppliers, partners and co-workers.
DIVISION OF

Environment
Solid Waste
We will strive to protect, conserve and enhance
the health and wellManagement
being of our region for current and future generations.
Quality and Excellence
We will provide services that meet or exceed the needs and
expectations of our customers. We will listen to our customers and
pursue improvement and innovation in all our operations.
People
People are the key to our success and our most important resource. Our
employees will have equal opportunity in an environment that fosters
DIVISION
OF
communications improvement through employee
involvement.
We will
Water
& customers.
treat our employees the way we expect them to
treat our

Wastewater

Leadership and Accountability
We will identify opportunities that will benefit our customers and partners, and will
focus our resources to take advantage of those opportunities. We will be accountable
and responsible — individually and as an organization — for our actions and results.
PICTURED ABOVE,
TOP LEFT: Completed homes
on Kirby Street, Dexter.
ABOVE, BOTTOM LEFT: Tim Field of
the Open Access Telecom Network.

Partnership
We will work collectively and cooperatively with our co-workers and customers to
achieve together what we could not achieve alone. Our goal is to become user-friendly.
Stewardship
We will maintain the highest level of fiscal responsibility and trust in our dealings.
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ONE COMMUNITY. ONE AUTHORITY

One Community.
One Authority.
PICTURED ABOVE:
left – Aerial view of

The Development Authority of the North Country was created to
provide vital services that are essential to the economic vitality and
well-being of our communities in Jefferson, Lewis and St. Lawrence
Counties. Since its inception, our work has been distinguished by

landfill gas-to-energy

close collaboration with the businesses and residents we serve

power plant.

and guidance and oversight by our locally-appointed board of

center – Neil O’Dell and John

McCauley, DANC licensed

directors. The result is fundamental services that benefit our

water/wastewater operators.

community — solid waste management, water and wastewater,

right – Booster

housing, community development and telecommunications.

Pump Station, Fort Drum.
PICTURED BELOW:
Contractors burying fiber
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These not only meet the immediate needs of our region but serve
as a backbone for future development in the North Country.

optics for telecom network.

Your Development Authority is unique in its structure and in its
comprehensive approach to public service. In forming a multipurpose public benefit corporation, this region recognizes that our
needs are all interconnected. With one authority, we can leverage
our collective resources for the greater good of our residents.
As we work together to pool our resources and accomplish our goals,
individual communities become part of a greater, stronger whole.
Acting as one community, we benefit from communication efficiency,
proper resource management and a shared vision for our future.

One Community. One Authority.
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Development Authority
of the North Country

Board of Directors

[Left to Right]

Thomas H. Hefferon—Chair

Elizabeth Fipps—Secretary

President, Hefferon Development Associates

Raymond H. Fountain—Treasurer
Executive Director, St. Lawrence County Office of Economic
Development; Chief Executive Officer,
St. Lawrence County Industrial Development Agency

Fredrick Carter
President & Principal Executive Officer,
Teamsters Local 687

North Country District Executive,
Sr. Vice President, HSBC Bank USA, N.A.

william k. Archer

Retired School Superintendent

J. Patrick Turbett

Sociology, Potsdam Institute for
Applied Research, SUNY Potsdam

Alfred E. Calligaris—Vice-chair

[Not Pictured]
Richard E. Smith
Former Owner/Publisher,
Lowville Journal & Republican

James P. Fayle
Regional Director,
Empire State Development

President, Stebbins Engineering & Manufacturing

John B. Johnson, Jr.

Robert R. Sturtz

Editor & Co-Publisher, Watertown Daily Times

President, Slack Chemical Company, Inc.

Douglas L. Murray

Gary L. Turck

Retired Partner, Murcrest Farm

Private Business Owner

A MESSAGE FROM
THE CHAIR

The Development Authority of the North

Country leverages its many resources to assist
our one community – Jefferson, Lewis and
St. Lawrence Counties – address issues with
waste management, water and wastewater
infrastructure, telecommunications, business
and housing development. Our management
and staff work to promote the health and wellbeing of our region through collaboration
with our local, state and federal partners.

Thomas H. Hefferon

In October 2008, the landfill gas-to-energy power
plant began producing electricity from the methane
gas created by the waste in the landfill. The
project, developed in partnership with privatelyowned Innovative Energy Systems, destroys
methane gas thereby reducing the Authority’s
carbon footprint and creates additional revenue
from the sale of electricity and carbon credits. The
landfill has maintained a competitive tipping
fee with a stable rate over the last decade. The
additional income has enabled the Board to
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create a “tip fee stabilization” reserve to ensure
competitive and affordable rates into the future.
Our open access telecommunications network
continued to expand telecom capabilities across
the region fostering positive economic growth.
Our telecommunications staff assisted to secure
funding and build much needed telecom
infrastructure to serve Newton Falls Fine Paper
Company. We also won the bid to engineer and
construct the Fort Drum Regional Health Planning
Organization’s telemedicine network linking
28 healthcare providers across the region.
On behalf of the board of directors, I would like to
take this opportunity to express our commitment to
position the region for growth and create value for
the people of our community – the North Country. I
present to you our 2009 Report to the Community.

Thomas H. Hefferon

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD
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A MESSAGE FROM
THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

As I commence my tenure with the Development

Authority, I am conscious of my predecessors.
Two different leaders with two different styles, but
between them there have been over twenty years of
steady growth and development to serve the people
of the North Country. It is my goal to continue to
enhance these achievements and work with the
Authority Board and the communities we serve.

James W. Wright

The Development Authority of the North
Country is your public authority. It is my goal to
bring a greater transparency to our operations,
thereby providing a better understanding of
the Authority. This community report serves as
one vehicle to report our activities over the past
year. When combined with the improvements
and additions to our website, www.danc.org,
we hope to continually keep you informed.
The primary responsibility of the Development
Authority is environmental management
across our divisions. I am committed to leading
the Development Authority in a cooperative
effort, with our three partner counties and the
NYS Department of Conservation, to develop
a coordinated recycling program and waste

reduction program. As leaders in environmental
management, we are not going to ask others to
do what we have not, so we have commenced
an internal effort to improve our conservation,
reduction and recycling activities Authority-wide.
An extension of our environmental management
efforts will include the development of a
comprehensive land-use plan for our properties.
We will partner with organizations such as the
Jefferson County Soil and Water Conservation
District and the Tug Hill Commission, and with
communities to identify value-added opportunities
like recreational activities, natural resource
preservation or compatible land-use development.
While we are pursuing new initiatives, it
will not be at the expense of our core mission
to provide essential regional infrastructure
and services at affordable rates.
It is a privilege to be serving as the Authority’s
third director and I look forward to addressing
the challenges and opportunities it presents.
James W. Wright
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Thank you for your service

Two of the Development Authority’s original members left
the board during 2009. Richard E. Smith, representing Lewis
County, and Mark A. Scarlett, representing St. Lawrence County,
served as an Authority director since 1985. Both members
Robert S. Juravich

chaired a variety of committees and each served a term as

Richard E. Smith

chairman of the board. Dick and Mark made numerous
contributions to the Authority’s projects over the past 24 years.
Robert S. Juravich retired March 31, 2009. Bob joined the
Authority in 1987, and served as Executive Director from
1993 until his retirement. Bob led the Authority through
a period of significant growth in all of its operations and
left the Authority in a strong financial condition.
The Authority is thankful for the commitment of these

Mark A. Scarlett

individuals and wishes them the best.

One Community. One Authority.
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Serving our customers.

“ The
Development
Authority
offers a level of knowledge
and expertise that is critical
for small communities to
maintain and modernize
their infrastructure. Clearly,
few small municipalities
could afford a separate staff
of operators, engineers and
grant writers to perform the
tasks that DANC does so
efficiently and economically.”

The Development Authority’s water and wastewater
staff provide services to many communities in our
service area. These services include operations and
maintenance of municipal systems by licensed operators,
comprehensive geographic information systems
(GIS) development and supervisory control and data
acquisition (SCADA) services, and engineering and
technical assistance by a licensed professional engineer.

Standing in front of
pumps at Warneck
Pump Station, from left
to right: Neil O’Dell,
John McCauley, Greg
Ingerson, John Duvall,
and Steve Marshall.
Not present: David

Engineering staff are currently providing technical
assistance on water and wastewater issues with several
communities, including the Villages of Clayton,
Carthage, West Carthage, Canton, Morristown and
Heuvelton; the Towns of Oswegatchie, Clayton, Lisbon,
Morristown and Gouverneur; and the Route 3 Sewer
Board. The Development Authority also promotes
intergovernmental cooperation in its projects. The

– Barbara A. Lashua,
Mayor, Village
of Heuvelton

Quinta, Shawn Rowe,
Keith MacMillan,
and Bill Jones.

LEFT: The Authority
provides service to the
Route 3 Sewer Board.
Seated from left to right are:
Chris Vargulick, Champion
Town Clerk and Route 3
Board Clerk; Gary Eddy,
Rutland Town Supervisor
and Route 3 Board
Chairman; Lee Carpenter,
Mayor of Black River; Terry
Buckley, Champion Town
Supervisor; and Ron Taylor,
LeRay Town Supervisor.
Not pictured: Larry
Longway, Pamelia
Town Supervisor.
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SERVING OUR CUSTOMERS
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Staff pictured are located
at Warneck Pump Station,
which is undergoing
a $1.8-million “green
renovation” with LEED
Certification. From left to
right: Christy Duvall,
Dan Merrill, Carrie Tuttle,
Evan Renwick, Sharon
Fitzpatrick and Bryon Perry.
Not present: Dave Cook.

Town and Village of Cape Vincent
and Development Authority are
working together on capacity
issues related to the Regional Water
Line, and our staff is providing
operations and fiscal administrative
services to the Route 3 Sewer Board,
comprised of representatives from
the Towns of LeRay, Pamelia,
Rutland and Champion and
the Village of Black River.
Over the past year, our water and
wastewater staff provided operations
and maintenance services for
communities across our service area,
seeking more efficient water and sewer
utilities, 24-hour on-call services,
and the flexibility that comes with a
staff of fully-licensed operators. Our
skilled operations staff serves the
Towns of LeRay, Pamelia, Rutland,
Champion, Brownville, Lyme, Cape
Vincent, Gouverneur, DeKalb, and
Wilna; the Villages of Black River,
Chaumont, Dexter, Glen Park,
Brownville, Sackets Harbor, Carthage/
West Carthage, and Heuvelton.
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Connecting our
communities.

Prior to constructing our carrier-class telecommunications network, many
communities in the North Country were severely underserved by highspeed Internet and other advanced telecommunications services. In 2004,
the Development Authority completed its open access telecommunications
network. Today, the Authority’s telecom network supports telecom providers,
healthcare and educational institutions, government and industry in
the region with state-of-the art telecommunications technology.

Advances in Telemedicine
This past spring, the Development
ABOVE: Tim Field of the Open

Authority was awarded a contract

Access Telecom Network checks

by the Fort Drum Regional Health

connections to one of many circuits.

Planning Organization to design and

right: Lewis County General

build its regional telemedicine network.

Hospital is part of the Fort Drum
Health Planning Organization’s

The network will improve access to

Telemedicine Network.

care by creating electronic linkages
between 28 rural healthcare providers

Opposite Page: Map of the Open

and Fort Drum, plus connecting them

Access Telecommunications Network.

to healthcare providers in Utica and
Syracuse. The telemedicine network
is feasible due to the availability of
fiber optics across the region by our
Open Access Telecom Network.

SEATED AT RIGHT:
David Wolf, Bob
Durantini, Steve
Smithers, of the
Telecommunications
Division.
Not present: Mark
Borte, Tim Field and
Dorlene MacDiarmid.
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CONNECTING OUR COMMUNITIES

Vital Connections for Rural Business
The open access telecommunications network plays a vital role in supporting
our rural businesses. Newton Falls Fine Paper Company was struggling
with poor communication and data lines at its facility in Newton Falls,
impeding its ability to effectively run its business. With assistance from
our staff, we were able to secure funding for the company and build fiber
optics from our fiber backbone to the company. Newton Falls Fine Paper
Company is now served by high-speed telecommunications infrastructure.
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“ Our operation
is dependent

on having high-speed data
communications with our
parent company in Canada
and we needed a dependable
circuit to run the day-today business. Having the
Development Authority of
the North Country take the
lead in getting the fiber built
to Newton Falls was critical
to the success of this project.
We really appreciate their
involvement in facilitating
this important economic
development initiative for
us and the local economy.”

—Steve McBath,
Newton Falls
Fine Paper COMPANY

One Community. One Authority.
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Stronger communities and
healthier economies.

2007
“ The
Development
Authority
is a valuable asset to the

2009

Starting from stone foundations in 2007, Frontier Housing Company removed three
blighted buildings on Kirby Street and constructed three duplexes completed in 2009.

North Country and we feel

The Development Authority provided $307,790 in construction financing

fortunate to have this housing

from our Affordable Housing Program to Frontier Housing Corporation,

resource available to us. We

Dexter, to create six new affordable rental units on Kirby Street, Dexter. We

have partnered with them on

partnered with Key Bank and the New York State Division of Housing and

several projects and if not for

Community Renewal on the successful completion of this project. In addition

their construction financing,

to Kirby Street apartments, approximately 500 units of rental housing, funded

the projects would not have

through our Community Rental Housing Program, were completed last year

come to fruition. The North

and made available for rent in the Fort Drum area, including units at Summit

Country HOME Consortium,

Wood Apartments, Watertown. The Community Rental Housing Program was

which DANC administers, is

funded by New York State, the Development Authority and Jefferson County.

also a major tool for ownerand renter-occupied housing
rehabilitation programs.
The HOME Consortium and
DANC’s housing revolving
loan fund are critical
resources for development
in the region and we look
forward to working with
them in the years to come.”

—Cheryl Shenkle-O’Neill,
Executive Director,
Snow Belt
Housing Company.

Finished housing units at Summit Wood Apartments, Watertown, funded through our
Community Rental Housing Program.
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Stronger Communities and Healthier Economies
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The Development Authority is also
partnering with Jefferson, Lewis, and St.
Lawrence Counties and the Fort Drum
Regional Liaison Organization on an
exciting regional branding initiative—
Drum Country Business. We are using
our collective resources to promote the
region, recognizing the importance and
relevance of Fort Drum as an economic
stimulus. Over the past year, we
identified the theme, “You See a Soldier.
We See a Workforce.” and developed
marketing tools to deliver our message
to targeted firms and site selectors.

Over the past year, we also assisted two paper
manufacturers with financing from our Community
Development Loan Fund. Potsdam Specialty Papers,
Inc., Potsdam, received $200,000 to retain approximately
77 jobs, while Metro Paper Industries of NY, Inc.,
Carthage, received $250,000 to retain 53 jobs and
create approximately 24 jobs over three years.

Aerial view of
Potsdam Specialty
Paper, Inc., Potsdam.

In addition, the Development Authority administers
the six-county North Country Alliance Revolving Loan
Fund. Last year, the NCA closed on $637,825, leveraging
$19.9 million in funds to create and/or retain 213 jobs.

One Community. One Authority.
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Responsibility, stewardship
and innovation.

“ We have been
a CUSTOMER

Authority since 1992 and

Our Solid Waste Management Facility provides an

From left to right: Edward

have always been well

environmentally responsible solution for waste disposal

Barker, Richard Hatch,

served by the Solid Waste

in our region. The Development Authority continuously

Stephen McElwain,

Operating team in Rodman.

looks for innovative ways to efficiently operate the

Scott Worden, Richard

Their customer service is

facility and maintain this asset for future generations.

Tamblin, Robert Chapman,

of the Development

excellent and responsive
to our needs. Any issues
are dealt with in a timely
and professional manner,
along with follow-up
communications. It makes

Landfill Gas-to-Energy Project
Innovative Energy Systems, Inc., began generating
electricity at our Solid Waste Management Facility in
October 2008. The plant converts methane, a by-product of

doing business with DANC

waste, into electricity using three 1.6-megawatt generators.

an easy process.”

The electricity generated is equivalent to powering over

– Cynthia Waterson,
District Manager,
Waste Management

3,000 homes. The permitting process is underway for
an additional generator increasing total output to 6.4
megawatts. The Development Authority continues to
explore beneficial uses for the waste heat produced by

top left – Scale with Waste

Management customer.
right – Generators located at the

landfill gas-to-energy project.
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and Stuart Tamblin of
our Solid Waste staff.

RESPONSIBILITY, STEWARDSHIP AND INNOVATION
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PICTURED LEFT: in front
of scale, standing left to
right, Solid Waste staff
includes: E. William
Seifried, Jan Oatman,
Mark Tyo, Betsy Busler,
and Peter Chereshnoski.

the gas-to-energy process. Our landfill gas-to-energy project was recognized
by the Climate Action Reserve, a national registry for carbon credits, as the
first carbon reduction project outside California to earn carbon credits.

Landfill Southern Extension
The Development Authority’s landfill currently occupies 75 of
its 1,550 acres in the town of Rodman. Under existing state and
federal permits, the landfill is projected to be at capacity by 2018.
Closure of the landfill would result in critical waste disposal issues
for Jefferson, Lewis, St. Lawrence, and Hamilton Counties.
Over the last several years, the Development Authority has been
working to extend the useful life of the landfill to 2065. We are working
closely with federal and state agencies to obtain permits, and with
Ducks Unlimited on off-site wetland mitigation. It is our goal to have
the final permit for our landfill southern extension by late 2010.
SHOWN AT LEFT: from
left to right, additional
Solid Waste staff includes:
Brian LaRock, Jason Akins,
Dan Ouderkirk, Howard
Widrick, Michael Blackwell,
Valerie Deon, Benjamin
Millard, John Mothersell,
and Henry Waite.

One Community. One Authority.
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Working together,
we achieve more.

PICTURED ABOVE: Left to right: Heike Althaus, Kevin Jordan, James W. Wright, Michelle Capone,
Jo Anne Yaddow, Amy Austin, Carl Farone, Jr., Mary Chereshnoski, Druanne Escudero, and
Thomas Sauter – Administrative staff of the Development Authority of the North Country.
Not present: Matthew Taylor.

Our staff frequently collaborates across divisions,
leveraging skills and resources to provide quality services
to our customers. Highlights of the past year include:
 Telecom staff extending the telecom network to
the Limerick Pump Station, enhancing SCADA
monitoring capabilities on the Regional Water
Line for our water/wastewater staff.
 Community development staff writing grants to
Mary Chereshnoski,
DANC Adopt-A-Platoon
Coordinator, with First
Sergeant Anderson

the U.S. Department of Agriculture and the NYS
Environmental Facilities Corporation for municipalities
seeking water/wastewater infrastructure funding.
 Our Geographic Information Systems analyst

as he recognizes the

working with telecom and water/wastewater staff

Authority for adopting

to convert maps into a GIS system that will aid in

his unit last year.

engineering and management of our systems.
 Our telecom staff constructing a fiber optic link between
the landfill gas-to-energy power plant and a National
Grid substation, and our central office at the Solid Waste
Management Facility for monitoring of the system
between the power plant and National Grid.
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WORKING TOGETHER, WE ACHIEVE MORE.
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All of our financial reports, including audits, budgets,
and reports to the Public Authority Reporting
Information System (PARIS), are available online.
For complete information on the operations of the
Development Authority of the North Country, please
visit our website at www.danc.org

One Community. One Authority.

Administration
Dulles State Office Building
317 Washington Street, Suite 414
Watertown, NY 13601

315 .785 .2593
www.danc.org

Engineering Division
Warneck Pump Station
23557 NYS Route 37
Watertown, NY 13601

315 .782 .8661
Open Access
Telecom Network
Dulles State Office Building
317 Washington Street, Suite 406
Watertown, NY 13601

315 .785 .2593
Solid Waste
Management Facility
23400 NYS Route 177
Rodman, NY 13682

315 .232 .3236
Water & Wastewater
Division
Warneck Pump Station
23557 NYS Route 37
Watertown, NY 13601

315 .782 .8661

For complete review of
DANC’s financial reports,
please visit our website
Special thanks to Penny Heath for taking staff photos featured in this Report.

at www.danc.org.

